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There are six indexes available on a weekly 
basis in Canada that reflect the general 
economic trend. These cover respectively:-
Bneiness - Carloadings and wholesale prices, 
Finance - bank clearings and capitalized bond yie1d, 
S_peculation - common stock prices and shares traded. 
Notes on the indexes follow:- 

The railway freight movement recorded a gain after seasorn1 ajuetmentin the seonnd 
week of February, the index on the base of 1926 advancing from 89.3 to 93.4. A gain of 
4 per cent was shown over the preceding week, while 11ie advance over the sante weeic of 1940 
was 10 per cent. The movement during the week was 55093 cars compared with 52,587 in the 
preceding week, and 49,734 in the week of February 10, 1940. Advances over the preceding 
week were shown both in the eastern and western divisions. The total traffic during the 
first seven weeks of the year was 359,528 cars showing a marked increase over the same 
period of last year. 

The general level of who1sle prices was steady in the second week of February, the 
index remaining unchanged at 65.0. A slight advance was recorded in crop products, while 
animal products and toxtilos showed slight reaction. Sensitive oomNodities were also 
maintained at the level of the precoding week, aslight gain in ma'iufaeturing materials 
having been offset by a recession in fvod prices. 

The reaction in common stock prices wasextended In the second week of February, on 
the base of 1926 the index receding from 74,6 to 73.6. Declines were practically geera1 
throughout the sub-groups an exception being the index of oils. The indox of 16 por 
and traotion stocks rcccded slightly. The standing of -the general thdx one year ago was 
99.9, a decline of 26.3 per cent having been indicated. 

High-grade bond prices showed minor advan6a in the week under :cviow, the long-term 
bond yield index having rccedd from 96.2 to 95.9. A now Province f Quebec issue of 

15 million, dated February 1, and payable in Canada was recently ffored for publie tub-
scription. Bank clearings in the week of February 13 wore 0371.4 rdlliofl against .)285 
million in the preceding week, the adjusted index advancing 7.8 proont. Some gain was 
shown in speculative trading, the index advancing from 25.6 to 32.. 

The wek1y index based on the above-mentioned factors was 108.1 inthe wook of 
February 15 against 10.1 in the preceding weak, a gain of 1.9 per cent. The standing 
one year ago was 109.0 a decline of 0.8 per cent having been indicated. 

A .r00kl1  Index with Six Components on Basis 1926100 

Car 'Tho1g- Capita1ied Bank Prices of Shares ookly 
Week load- sale Bond Clear- Common Traded Index 	3 
Ending ings Prices Yields 	1 ings 2 Stocks 

Feb: 15, 	1941 93:4 85:0 1447 99;7 13:6 328 1081 
Feb; 	8, 1941 890- 8 85:0 144:3 92:5 74:6 2F •6 106:1 
Feb. 	17, 	1940 84.9 8215 137.0 117.4 99.9 106. 109,0 

- 

1. Present value of a fixed not incoo in perpetuity from Dominion long-term bonds, 2. 
Bank clearings were smoothed by taking a three weeks moving avoragc for the purpose of 
eliminating irregular fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were eliminated for all weeks showfl 
owing to incomparability introduced by the operations of the Bank cf Canada, 3. The 
weighting of the six major factors is determined from the standard thvition from the - 
long-term trend of each, based on data for the period from January 1919 to Aupst, 1936. 
The weighting, therefore, represents not an attempt to give the relativo importance of the 
faotors but to place them on an cqual footing by oquating the tondoricy toward fluctuation. 
The long-term trend determined from the half-yearly data in the intr-war period was elim-
inated from the composite and the resulting index expressed as a  parcontago of the evorage 
during tho year 1926. 



Livin 	.. 

The Dominion L.uro.xu of Sati.;ties coit of Uvinr, index for Ctnada on the base 
1935132:100 avancad fr 	iO3.8 for December 1939 to 10890 for 1)eoernber 1940. This 
increase of 4 per cent was mainly concentrated in the 1ater half of the year when pres 
for clothing, home fern h.n:s foods sind ooal showed aprooiabJe advances 

The December 1940 living cost indox vns 7. per cut above the correspondinG index 
for August 1939, and mtril1y .bove the mio: otk of 1029 recorded in November 1937. 
However, it ror1iainod far ho1oi levels of 1929 and 1930 whon annual average cost of living 
indexes were 121,7 and 120.8 rcspectivo1y. Living costs :n those years were representative 
of the period from 1922 to l9C 

A Dominion index of retail food nrices adv.nced 42 per cent during 1940. This move- 
ment occurred betoen June and December, following a slignt decline in the first half of 
the yoar, The Docenber 1940 'ood prcc index of 109.1 compared with earlier indexes of 
103.8 in Jure and 1047 ifl Deor 199 Butter, ogg3 and moats were mainly responsible 
for the rise in the food grcu. The autumn seasonal increase in egg prices was slightly 
greater than in 1939 and Doccriber 1940 huYsor prices were about F. per cant above corres-
ponding 1939 levels. Ti;e u.ascr advnccs in the rtai1 riee index for meats wore part-
ially cancelled by declined in the finni three months, leaving the December 1940 index 
for meats only 39 per cent above the corresponding December 1939 indoxa One of the few 
important foods to roco., (I P. net  decline for 1940 was potatoes.. A December 1940 index for 
potatoes was 10.9 per cent lowtr. than the December 1939 figure0 

Higher prices for ooa1 and ceko carried the Dinion index for fuel and lighting up 
from 105.4 in D.cor:bor 1939 to 108.5 in December 1940. This group index was one of the 
few which was not substantially lower in 1910 than in 1929 and 1930 	l Dominion index 
for rents of ge-oe.rrior fati1y wollings increased moderately from 104.4 at the end of 
1939 to 107.7 at the end of 190 Control of rontals in aroc.s most affectod by the war 
effort minimizcd variations in regional movemonts. 

Clothing price inorerses in 1940 were sharper than thoie in any other principal 
budget group, and the December 1940 mdc:: of 1135 for clothing was 9.9 per cent above 
the corresponding inco:: for December 1939, Mon's clothing was more affected than other 
groups due to the graLer imcrtanoo of wool in its xnarufacluro. The advance in footwear 
prices was loss than 5 par cont 

The broad grnup of home furnishin;s and services, including furniture, hardware, 
bedding, floor coverins, etc., advr..ncod 63 per cent during 1940 which was a greater 
than avcrao riso Bcddirg and fleer coverings recorded the sharpüst increases in this 
group, but advances n other sections were fairly genera1 

Review of EmplEyment in 1940 

The year 1940 witncss•d an unorecodontod expansion in industri1 emp1oient in the 
Dominion, a c 	.ivatLon and intensification of the upward movement that had its inception 
late in 1939, and 	rt f.om sa3ona1 fluctuations, is expected to gain momerLtum in the 
months to comø as the rcsult of the development of Canadc.?s war effort. 

The industrial. activity indicated during 1940 raised the employees of the co-operat-
ing esLblishme:ts by a1st one.-..fifth from January 1 to December 1, a proportion greatly 
exceeding that shcwn in any other twelve months in the twenty years for which information 
is now avai1ab1e the averago change from thi beginning of January to the first of December 
in the period, 1921-1939, was 81 per cont 

During the year under review, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics tabulated 145,372 
individual returns on omploymont, an average of 12 9 114 reports per month1 The employees 
of the co-operating estab1shm3nts averaged 1215,431, varying between 1,093930 at April 1 
and 1,364,720 at the boginning of Novoinber. In 1939, the range had boon from 1,015,632 
at April 1, to l.20,1C3 at Novombor 1, while the monthly avdrage was 1,105,712; the roports 
tabulated in that year had aggregated 139,810, an average of 11,651 per month. 

Manufacturiig a$ a whole, reported articu1arl -t impressive gains; employment, unusually 
active at the oponirç of January, thoroatcr showed important and urintorruptod advances 
until December 1 the additions to the working forces made inis period resulted in the 
establishment of su000sivo new all-time hihs, month by month from February. The Decem-
ber 1 index, at 1447 vr-.& over 22 per eont hghor than at January l an increase which 
exceeded that in any other of th. twenty vc.ro of tho record; the aiorago gain in this 
period was net quite ten par cent0 Considerable improvement was roc orded in the production 
of both durabl and rior..durah.Le goods, the former showing an increasc of 34 per cent and 
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among the nonRanufrcturing divisions, logging reported greater employment thcn in 
1939, or any other year since 1920, except 1937. Mining, corrurtunications, transportation, 
services and trade were also brisker; the indexes in mining, servict s and trade were the 
highost on record; that in transportation was the highest since 1931, while the coimiunic-
ations figure was above that for any other year since 1932. Employment in construction 
on the whole, was quieter than in 1939, due to curtailment in work on thu highwQys, which 
in reoent years has boon largely provided as a means to relieve unemployment; building 
construction, however, was in ddoidedly grcatcr volumc than in any ether year since 1931. 

A brief arlysis of the situation in :hc various units of population and industrial 
divisions shows that activity in all provinces attained an unusually high level in 1940. 
In Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia, employment generally was af-  its maximum in the 
twenty years for which statistics are available 0  This was also the ct.se in the Maritime 
Provinces as a unit, while in the Prairie Area, octivity was greater than in any other 
year since 1931. Data for the vari.ous provinces within those two areas were separately 
tabulated only from 137; in thu intervening period, employment generally was at a lower 
level than in 1940 

Industrial employment in the eight cities for which statistics are seGrogatkod was, 
on the whole, in grc'or volume in 1940 thr'n in any prosedthg yoar of the record e: - oept 
1929, when their average index was slightly higher. The cities for which tabulations are 
made are as follows:- Montreal ;  Quebec, Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg, and 
Vancouver, Ebp1oymert in these eight centres, taken as a unit, showed an advance exceed- 
ing that indtcrted 'enorally in the Dominion; nevertheless, this composite index conkinued 
lower than that for the Dominion as a whole, although the discrepancy was the smallest in 
the eight years during which employment in the leading industrial centres has been relat-
ively quieter. 

Cost of Living in_January 

The index number of living costs in January bose to 108.3 from 108.0 in the previous 
month and 103.8 in Jnucry, 1940. The food index mounted from 109. in December 109.7 in 
January, when declines in eggs and fruits failed to balance general incrjasos in other 
groupso The rent index remained unchanged at 107.7 but fuel and light moved up fraction-
ally from 108.5 to 108,6, Small soattord ixioroasos caused the clothing index to rise 
from 1136 to 113,7, while home furnishings and services advanced 01 to 10.8. The mis-
cellaneous group index rose from 102.8 for December to 103.1 for Jaruary. 

Flour and Fcoilling_Industry 

A review of the flour and feed milling industries during the year 1939 reveals a 
gross value of proucticn of il0l,776,429 as compared with 122,598,188 in 19380 Wheat 
flour was accountable for 54,322,321. Next in order of importance was chopped grain 
feed at 22,177,846, followed by shorts and xniddlings of the value cf 36,101,2430 Rolled 
oats takes fourth place at 6,055, 535, while bran occupies fUth position with a valuation 
of 4,109,671. The output of wheat flour of all grades in 1939 totalled 15,751,65' barrels 
valued at 43.45 per barrel. This represents an increase of 2,98,134 In the number of 
barrels produced but a decrease of .12.20 in the selling price per barrel as comparod with 
1938. 

The flour and feed insutry, which has existed to meet the domestic needs for more 
than 300 yers, is one of the Dominion's oldest manufaoturcs, but it is only within recent 
timos that its progress has become spectacular. The war of 1914-1918 and thu doxnand it 
created gave a grat impetus to this trade. The 303 flour mills in opertion in 1939, 
many of thorn of the most modern type and highest efficiency, havt a cctp&city far in excess 
of Canada's demands. During 1928 productive capacity reached ab:ut 121,000 barrels per 
day. Since then the industry has been adversely affected by the difficultiCS which beset 
the Canadian grain trade and the grtat decline in the prices of rains. !fowevor, C further 
impetus may be expected as a direct result of the large export rc quiremon5 to Groat Britain 
on acount of war time conditions prevailing, 
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htmt Stocks in Soro 

Thu anount of Canadian wheat in store on Fcbxary 14 was 492,128,607 bushels compared 
with 492,071.201 on Fcruary 7 and 330,024,046 on the correspondia6 date last year. The' 
stocks in elevators in Canada on the 1test jote totalled 445,633,334 bushols against 
444,127,957 a week ago and 298,938,621 last yoc.ro Canadian wheat in the United States 
amounted to 46405273 bushels compared with 47,943,244 on February 7 and 31,085,425 a 
year a.o. 

Overseas Exoort Clearances of Wheat 

During the week ending Fobruury 14 the tport clearances overseas of Canr.ciian wheat 
amounted to 4,210,255 bushels compared with 4,094,719 in the corresponding week last year. 
The aconu1ated total for the twenty-eight wecks ending February 14 was 59,269,846 bushels 
oipared with 77,09852 in the oorrospondino period of the previous crop year. 

Primary Movement of Wieat 

Wheat receipts in the Prairie Provinces f or the week ending February 14 amounted to 
5,791,411 bushels oompn.red with 4,788,749 in the previous weok and 1,414,251 in the oor-
responding wok 1at yoa: 	Totals follow by provinces, with 1940 figuros in brackets: 
Manitoba 446,957(86039) bushols; Saskatchewan 2,653,264(691,763) .klborta 2,691,190 
(636,449). 

Marketings in the three provinces durini the twonty-oight weeks ending February 14 
aggregated 315,927517 bushola as compared with 370,328,517 in the corresponding period 
of the previous crc:  yoar. Provincial figures follow, with 1940 ttals in brackets: 
Manitoba 41,976,581(49,691,678) bushels; Saskatchewan 167,224,090(106,795,552); Adberta 
106,726, 846(113,841, 267). 

DomesticExorsinJanuary 

Canada's domestic exports in January 1941 were valuod at 86,21,000 compared with 
90,100,000 in January, 1940 The value of coimnodities sent to th United Kingdom was 
35,652,000 àomparod with 139,555 g OOO and to the United States $36,043,000 as compared 

with 328,809,000 in January, 1940 

Leading exports were as follows, with 1940 figures in braokets: newsprint 39,763,000 
(9,781,000); automobiles and 7arts 37,299000($2,667;000); pulpwood 36,266,000(,321,000), 
meats 4,309,000(6,995,000); wheat 3,973,000(9,250,, D0O); fishry products 33,445,000 
$3,024,300); furs $2,461,000(2,15l,000); chemicals 82,429,000(32,631,000). 

Other leading exports were: wheat flour 31,243,000(32,612,000);. rubber 3872,000 
(81,652 ,000 ); cattle, except for stock $1,0179,000(3512,000) ;  cotton 82,000(3545,000); 
pigs, ingots 31,931,000(3566000); rolling mi)l products 795,000($230,000); farm imple-
ments 3502,000(641,000); other machinery 735, 000(;$829, 000). 

Wool Prouotjon 

Total wool 'rouction in Canada in 1940 was 18,127,000 pounds as compared with 
17,846,000 in 1939. Shorn wool production amounted to 13,822,000 puds, an increase of 
253,000 pounds over the 1939 ClI* in inoroaso in the number of sheep shorn was respons-
ible for the incroae in shorn wool nroduction 0  Cash income from the 1940 wool clip is 
estimatod at 32,329000, a gain of 3892,000 over cash income from the 1939 clip. 

Consumption of wool in Canada in 1940 amounted to 101.616,000 rounds, greasy basis, 
which is the highest figure in the last 10 ycars, Consumption in 1939 amounted to 
64,900000 pounds and for the five years, 1934 to .938 averaged 61958,000 pounds a yOr. 
The high level of eonsump?ion in 1940 resulted larly from Government orders for clothing 
for the armed forees. 



d and Othr 13aLry Products 

In Canada for many years bruadmaking was for the most part a domestic art, but with 
the development of towns and cities the baking of bread gradually passed from the domestic 
circle to the famili baker. This continued for a long period, until at the beginning of 
the present century, a new phase was marked, With the advant of m'oohantoal power and 
automatic processes, also the L'nprovemont in transportation, the bread industry has made 
rapid progress within the last decade. 

In 1939 the gross value of these products was 376,040,651, being a decline of 
2,494,682 from the 1938 production. The principal products of thi industry, aà indicated 

by their values, wcro In order of their importanoes, as follows: bread, 351,263,436; pies 
cakes, cookies and pastries $19,382,940; and buns 34,276,759. It night be of interest to 
note that out of the 334,391,725 paid out for materials, 316,172,104 or 47 per cent was 
spent for 3,920,509 barrels of flour. . variety of other materials are used, listed among 
them being yeast, shortening, sugar, malt, milk, nuts, cocoanut, frozen ogs, cila, such 
as cottonseed, corn and soy. beadn 0  

It should be uotod that hotels, restaurants and public institutions which bakd their 
own bread are not ruquired to report their operations, and statistics relating to these 
are therefore, not included, 

rtmentStcreSa1csinJanua ry 

Sales of depertment stores in January t'is year were 10 per cent higher than in the 
corresponding month of 1940, but fell to loss than half the volume of business trarisacted 
in Docombr. The decline from December was greater than the usual seasonal movement 
between those two mnths and reflects the roctoton from the high level of oonsumr buying 
in the last month of the year. 

The unadjusted index of sales on the base 1935-1939 equals 100 stood at 72,4 for 
January this ye.r compared with 84.2 for January 1940 and 21002 for Docombor. The index 
numbers adjusted for differences in number of business days and also for seasonal move-
ments as reflected in the normal exprionce of the past ten years stood at 122 0 6 for 
January 1941 compared with 132.2 for Deceher and 112.6 for Janury, 190. 

In order to conform with other series of indox numbers issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, the month3y indexes of retail sc.les have been recomputed, using as base 
the average monthly sales over the five-year pericd 1935-1939 ino1ucive. 

Production f Coal and Coke 

During Docembor, Canadian mines produced 1,643,092 tons of coal ompared with 
1,485,826 in Decotiber, 1939, while the five-year average for the month 'ias 1,446 0 830 
Proliminory estimate of the output during the calendar year 1940 is p1aod at 170 6340 394 
tons as compared with 15,692,698 in the previous year. 

The Doconihci' oroduction of ooke totalled 267,000 tons compared with 258,000 in 
November and 243,000 in Decenbcr, 1939. Output during the calendar year 1940 agregatod 
3,015,000 tons as compared with 2,410,000 in 1939. 

Imports of coal in December agregated 862,407,tons compared with 1,157,869 in 
December, 199 and the five Ver.r average for the month of 943,080 tons. Exports of Can-
adian coal rose to 46,895 tons in December from 41,400 a year ago. Canaas supply of 
coal, based on production plus imports less exports, was computed at 2,38,14 tons in 
December compared with 2,602,295 a year ago. 

Production of Concentrated Milk 

The output of concentrated milk products in January amounted to 12,567,065 pounds 
being two per cent hihr than in the previous month and 27 per cent higher than in 
January, 1960 w  Holdings of concentrated milk in cold storagos, warehouses and dairy 
factories on February 1 totalled 12,973,181 pounds compared with 17,830,771 at the begin-
ning of Decembor and 13,864,958 on February 1, 1940. 
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Production of Nevrs Print 

According to an estimate made by the News Print Service Bureau the producti.on of 
news - print in Canada during January 1941 amounted to 261,298 tons fLnd shipments to 243,394 
tons. Production in the United States was 89,124 tons and shXpments 84,141 tons, making 
a total lJriited States and Canadian news print production of 350,422 tons and shipmentá 
of 327,535 tons. During January, 32,074 tons of news print were marie in Newfoufldland, so 
that the total North American production for the month amounted to 382,496 tons. Total 
prrduction in January 1940 was 367,203 tons. 

Canadian mills produced 10,266 tons more in January 1941 than in January 1940, which 
was an increase of slightly more than four per cent. The output irr the United States was 
4,998 tons or nearly six per cent more than in January 1940, in 1mrfound1arid production 
was 29 t'rts making a total increase of 15,293 tons. - 

Stork f mows print paper at the and of January were 170,275 tons at Canadian mills 
rnd 1E,438 tons at Uriitod States mills, making a combined total of 188,713 tone compared 
with 165,826 tons on December 31,1940, and 192,380 tons at the end of January 1940. Dur-
ing the winter sorto tonnage is accumulating at points from which water shipments will 
later be rado. 

Stocks of 

Dufing the first four weeks of January, Canada'sten sugar refineries manufactured - 
37,921,156 pounds of refined sugar, a decrease of 16,807,231 fromthe same period in 1940. - 
The stocks on hand vri!ch small amounts purchased amounted to 266,050,488 pounds on January 25 
as conipar5d with 192,884,644 a year ago. Stocks of raw sugar on hand on January 25 totalled 
144,452,957 pounds comparod with 87,118,868 on the corresponding date last year. 

Cement Wanufacturing Industry 	 - 

Sales of cement bCauadian produoers 1ota11od 5;731,264 barrels valued at .r)8,511,211 
An 	39 compared with 5,519,102 at 8,241,350 in 1938. Of the 1939 sales, 3,027,759 
rarrels wore produced in plants in Queboo, 1,709,253 in Ontario, 343,717 in Manitbba, 
377,846 in Alberta and 272,679 in BritihColumbia. Thohigh and low prices per barrel 
in both 1939 and 19 2 o wore •:2.35 and 1.25, respectively. 

Automobile Production in Jaar1 

Production of motor vohiclos in January totalled 23,195 units oompared with 23,364 
in Docember and 17,213 in January, 1939. Output in the latest month included 11,990 
passenger oafs and 11,205 other motor vehicles. Of the passenger crs, 5,965 were 4-door 
sedans, 3,465 wore 2-door sedans and 2,256 wore closed coupos. 

Reports Issued During the 1 Took 

1; The Cement Industry, 1939 (25 cents). 
2. Location and Capacity of flouf and Feed Mills, 14O (31.00). 
3: Sugar Report - January 1 to 25, 1941 (10 cents). 
4; Car Loadings (10 cents). 	- 
5; Au-tomohilo Production, January (10 cents). 	- 
6; Security Prices and Foreign Exchange (10 ceats). 
7; The Grain Situation in Argentina (lOcents). 
8; Annual Review of Emplormerrt, 1940 (25 cents). 
9: Living Costs in Canada, 1940 (25 cents). 
10; The Bread and Other Bakery Products Industry, 1939 (25 cents). 
11; Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vegetables, Januarrl,  1941 (io cents). 
12: Summary of Canada's Exports, January (10 cents). 
13: Price llcvemonts, January (10 cents). 	- 
14: Flour and Food Villing Industries, 1939 (25 cents). 
1; Dopartment Storo Sales, January (io cents). 
16. Canadian Grain Statistics (10 cents). 	- 
17;-  Production of Concentrated Milk,January (10 cents). 
18; Wool Production, 1940 (10 cents), 
19; Weekly Indox Numbers of Wholosale Prices (io onts). 
20; Coal and Coke Statistics, D000Mbor (10 cents). - 
21; Traffic Report of Railways, November (10 cents). 
22. Domestic Exports by Principal Countries, Janu:ry (10 ccnts). 
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